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Abstract—Gamification in education presents a number of
benefits that can theoretically facilitate higher engagement and
motivation among students when learning complex, technical
concepts. As an innovative, high-potential educational tool, many
educators and researchers are attempting to implement more ef-
fective gamification into undergraduate coursework. Cybersecu-
rity Operations (CSO) education is no exception. CSO education
traditionally requires comprehension of complex concepts requir-
ing a high level of technical and abstract thinking. By properly
applying gamification to complex CSO concepts, engagement in
students should see an increase. While an increase is expected, no
comprehensive study of CSO gamification applications (GA) has
yet been undertaken to fully synthesize the use and outcomes
of existing implementations. To better understand and explore
gamification in CSO education, a deeper analysis of current
gamification applications is needed.

This research outlines and conducts a methodical, comprehen-
sive literature review using the Systematic Mapping Study pro-
cess to identify implemented and evaluated GAs in undergraduate
CSO education. This research serves as both a comprehensive
repository and synthesis of existing GAs in cybersecurity, and
as a starting point for further CSO GA research. With such a
review, future studies can be undertaken to better understand
CSO GAs.

A total of 74 papers were discovered which evaluated GAs
undergraduate CSO education, through literature published be-
tween 2007 and June 2022. Some publications discussed multiple
GAs, resulting in a total of 80 undergraduate CSO GAs listing
at https://bit.ly/3S260GS. The study outlines each GA identified
and provides a short overview of each GA. It also provides a
summary of engagement-level characteristics currently exhibited
in existing CSO education GAs and discusses common themes
and findings discovered in the course of the study.

Index Terms—Cybersecurity Education, Gamification, Game-
based learning, Pedagogy, Systematic Mapping Study

I. INTRODUCTION

Education plays a prominent part in training the innovators
responsible for the next generation of technological achieve-
ments. In this decade, computer science (CS) occupations
alone are forecast to grow 22% [1]. While progress in technol-
ogy requires well educated students to facilitate its continued
growth, technical education often lags behind the pace of
technological advancement [2]. This creates an inherently
asymmetric relationship between cutting edge technologies
and the professionals that will help refine and explore them.
Yet, technology cannot wait for education; it must continue to
improve.

To short circuit this reactionary feedback loop, education
itself must attempt to find innovative technologies, methods,
and approaches to more efficiently instruct students [3] and
keep pace with new technological advancements. To do this,
educators first need to accurately understand the problem.
While the increasing pace of technological advancement and
the incredible demand placed on education to build better
students may frame the issue, the real problem lies in the
simple fact that complex ideas are both hard to teach and hard
to learn [4]. Though traditional educational approaches can
effectively teach complex ideas, the overwhelming volume of
new, complex information overburdens traditional approaches
in modern education. Simply stated, as technologies become
larger, more complex, and more prominent, teaching those
technologies becomes exponentially harder.

While the case can be made that traditional text and slide
teaching methodologies are easier and faster to develop and
implement, the existing asymmetrical relationship between
new technologies and effectively educating students to under-
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stand them indicates that traditional educational solutions do
not effectively solve the problem [2]. Rather than reach for the
easiest and fastest means by which to present new information
to students, efforts must be undertaken to create frameworks
and systems by which educators can more effectively and
completely meet the needs of modern education. This approach
can be likened to updating a server with new software or
replacing old, worn out power plants. Updating old infrastruc-
tures can serve in the immediate sense to alleviate operational
problems, but the long term ramifications of avoiding new
approaches can cause an entire system to deteriorate. While
initial investments in time and effort in the development of
new educational tools may dwarf traditional presentation slide
and text methodologies, the long term outcomes could see
educators armed with tools that better fill modern educational
needs completely.

One solution to the education problem lies in the use of
advanced technological innovations to facilitate more forward-
thinking and technological approaches to teaching students.
Complex ideas will always be hard to teach, but the means
by which these ideas are expressed can be changed to better
engage students; new systems can be developed to better
meet the requirements that older methods no longer ful-
fill. New technologies like virtual reality, augmented reality,
three-dimensional graphics, interactive content, and advanced
modeling can be implemented in educational curriculum in
such a way so as to maximize student interactions while
minimizing barriers of comprehension [5]. This “gamifying”
of education using modern digital technologies shows a great
deal of promise in making up lost ground in educational lag.

Gamification is defined by [6] as the use of game elements
in inherently non-game environments. This can take a wide
variety of forms, but each exhibits game-like characteristics
such as leader-boards, badges, competitive elements, cooper-
ation, communication, and advanced computer imaging [7].
Gamification refers to the use of game elements and game
design techniques to augment or improve learning [8]. Most
significantly, gamification as a practice demonstrates a no-
table increase in student engagement and motivation when
implemented correctly [9]. Due to this increase in student
engagement, gamification finds itself at the intersection of a
large number of fast growing, technological fields.

One of the fastest growing technological fields in the world
today lies in cybersecurity, cybersecurity operations (CSO),
and other digital security related disciplines. According to the
US Bureau of Labor Statistics, cybersecurity related occupa-
tions are slated to increase as much as 33% between 2020 and
2030 [1]. As networks get bigger and faster, as social media
sites become more comprehensive, and as our world becomes
more digitally connected, cybersecurity and cybercrime will
continue to grow at incredible rates [10]. Cybercriminals from
all across the globe now pose a threat to all individuals with
an internet connection. This new and ever present danger
necessitates consistent and intentional efforts among scholars
to understand, plan for, and deal with complex cybersecurity
issues. Just like other technological fields, the exponential rise

of cybersecurity creates an ever increasing lag in education.
Svabensky et al. [11] reviewed CSO education research

from 2010-2019 and found that of the 64 papers that describe
a teaching intervention, the most common teaching method
mentioned in 51 papers is some form of hands-on learning dur-
ing class time or self-study, including labs, exercises, practical
assignments, educational games, and other activities for prac-
ticing the selected topic. When considering the integration of
new technologies into CSO education, gamification appears to
offer benefits to comprehension, engagement, and motivation
(Menelaos, 2021). All cyber-attacks occur online or in a digital
environment. By using elements of gamification to mock-up,
motivate, or emulate these environments, educators can better
engage cybersecurity students to understand the complex ideas
behind the systems they are attempting to understand.

In an effort to better improve and streamline CSO education
to meet industry demand through the use of gamification, a
review of existing gamification applications (GAs) used in
CSO undergraduate education can provide essential insights
into the health and state of gamification in cybersecurity as
a whole. As such, this paper presents two main outcomes: 1)
an emergent character based classification system for GAs in
CSO undergraduate education, and 2) a comprehensive study
and categorization of existing GAs utilized and evaluated in
CSO undergraduate education.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
delves into the technical background of gamification. Section 3
establishes the research questions and study design used in this
study. Section 4 presents the GAs discovered in the literature
review. Section 5 provides the discussion. Section 6 details
potential future work. Lastly, Section 7 provides conclusions
from this research.

II. BACKGROUND

The use of games in education is as old as education itself.
As early as the 7th century BC, the philosopher Plato indicated
play “to be necessary for education, as he saw it as a first step
on a ladder towards true knowledge” [12]. Lending credibility
to the claims made by Plato, renaissance educators such as
Goeing (2014) proposed the use of games in subjects like
mathematics and science.

While the use of games in education has existed for
millennia, the application of digital technologies to modern
educational curricula in distinctly “gamified” domains remains
significantly less developed. The first recorded proposition of
the use of digital technologies in conjunction with educational
coursework occurred when a French sociologist named Roger
Caillois published a paper called Man, Play, Games [13]. In
this paper, Caillois documents observations on social structures
and their intrinsic connectivity to games and playfulness.
These gamified generalizations were more succinctly con-
nected and explained when “Mark Lepper (1975) and Thomas
Malone (1981) first separately presented their analysis of
why computer games are engaging and stimulate intrinsic
motivation” [12].
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The first application of digital technologies to education in a
distinctly gamified manner occurred during the CD-ROM era
in the 1980’s [14]. These early CD-ROMs demonstrated for
the first time just how digital technologies could be used in a
game-like fashion to help educators reach learning objectives.
Though these initial CD-ROM-based applications exhibit very
limited educational outcomes, the ideas that drove their design
coalesced into a rough grouping of specifically digital and
educational gamified applications.

This loose grouping of digital educational games remained
only loosely connected until well into 2010 [15]. After late
2010, gamification began gaining traction as a viable area for
scholarly research. Gamification as a practice is not quite that
of creating a game. Rather, gamification embodies the positive
aspects of video games in inherently non-game applications.
These positive aspects of the game are considered fun and
have the effect of increasing both engagement and motivation
in students using them [15]. In an attempt to capture the “fun”
brought about by playing video games, educators quickly
imagined the benefits that video game elements could generate
when paired with educational coursework.

Video game technologies present the unique ability to pro-
vide multi-sensory interactions and mission-like experiences to
users who play them [16]. In this way, the application of video
game technologies to educational curricula can help create
multi-sensory environments, resilience building quests, and
aspirational simulations into which students can be embedded.
This multi-faceted, multi-sensory gamification approach can
not only increase motivation and engagement in students [17],
but can also generate more motivation for students to stay in
notoriously difficult subject areas like mathematics, computer
science, and cybersecurity.

CSO are difficult [18] and any tool that can reduce or
alleviate the naturally inherent difficulties presented by CSO
should be implemented. Gamification, with its mission driven
and multi-sensory scope, can help educators better convey the
often complex and abstract ideas and environments presented
in CSO coursework [19]–[21]. Further, by creating highly
engaging user experiences, students can better be retained in
and recruited to existing programs [22].

As it stands CSO is woefully under populated. According
to [23], the CSO skills crisis is now entering its fifth year, and
the outlook isn’t improving. “At one point in 2021, there were
500,000 unfilled cybersecurity jobs in the US” (Forbes, 2021).
To make the situation worse, Information Security Analyst
positions are now the #1 in-demand job in the US with an
expected growth of 33% over the next 8 years [1]. Each factor
drives home the need to produce more CSO professionals. Due
to its attractive nature, engaging and motivating effects, and
its ability to convey difficult material, gamification in CSO
presents a piece of the puzzle to solve the CSO shortage.

III. STUDY DESIGN

The literature survey conducted in this research follows a
Systematic Mapping Study (SMS) process that has been used
by previous studies that mapped gamification applications in

related areas [8], [24], [25]. SMS is a secondary study method
that systematically (i.e., based on a structured and repeatable
process or protocol) explores and categorizes primary studies
in a given research field, and provides a structure of the type
of research reports and results that have been published [26].
Four researchers participated in the planning and execution of
the study: an undergraduate CS student and a graduate student
in CSO, and two PhD CS/CSO professors/researchers. The
SMS was conducted January-July 2022. The literature survey
follows the following process:

• Step 1 – Research Questions: The research questions in
this study fall into the following broad classifications: 1)
Examples, 2) Characteristics, and 3) Conclusions.

• Step 2 – Literature Review Methodology: Based on
the research questions developed, a transparent, replicable
process was implemented to gather generally relevant
literature.

• Step 3 – Literature Selection: The literature collected
was further refined by using a replicable process to select
only the most relevant material.

• Step 4 – Data Extraction: Based on the research
questions and similar to the studies conducted in [25]
and [27], the GAs discovered from primary studies were
carefully reviewed, and their descriptions were recorded
and presented. Common characteristics were noted and
discussed.

A. Goals and Research Questions

The goal of this SMS is to identify GAs used and evaluated
in undergraduate CSO education for the purpose of under-
standing their overall general intended value added to the
educational experience. To achieve this goal, we establish the
following research questions, similar to the research questions
outlined in previous studies:

• RQ1. Examples. What are recent examples of gam-
ification applications used and evaluated in CSO
undergraduate education?

• RQ2. Characteristics. What characteristics and pat-
terns naturally appear in CSO gamification imple-
mentations?

B. Literature Review Methodology

To answer RQ1, and to facilitate a replicable, robust litera-
ture review, a set of search, selection, and analysis processes
were designed such that only related literature would find in-
clusion into this SMS. The methodology follows three primary
steps: (1) the literature search, (2) literature selection, and (3)
literature analysis. In the literature search, a logical search
pattern is used to query targeted databases and create a raw
list of potential literature candidates. The literature selection
phase sees exclusion and inclusion criteria implemented to
generate a relevant corpus of literature. During the analysis
phase, pertinent literature will be synthesized, summarized,
and categorized according to emergent characteristic patterns
among the applications surveyed.
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C. Literature Search

The literature search consists of three primary sections:
(1) keywords, (2) target databases, and (3) the logical search
method. The keywords include terms relevant to gamification,
education, and cybersecurity. The target databases are those
databases that will be queried for relevant literature. The logi-
cal search method is a logical, replicable search string function
that utilizes combinations of listed keywords to systematically
query targeted databases.

1) Keywords and Terms: The keywords used in this liter-
ature review are divided into 3 categories: (1) education, (2)
gamification, and (3) undergraduate cybersecurity operations
(UCSO). The keywords in each category are as follows:

• Category 1: Education - education, learn, train, course,
student, teach

• Category 2: Gamification - game, gamification, game
based learning

• Category 3: UCSO - cybersecurity, cyber security, cyber
security operations, computer security

2) Database Selection: This study focuses primarily on
four databases: (1) IEEE Xplore, (2) The ACM Digital Library,
(3) Scopus, and (4) Taylor and Francis. The databases were
selected based upon size, popularity, and relevance to the
subject and reputation.

A logical, replicable search string function was implemented
to systematically query targeted databases. The following
logical search string function is used to query the targeted
databases. Each query is limited to Abstract only text.

3) Logical Search Method: Search String: Category1 + “
AND “ + Category2 + “ AND “ + Category3. In the search
string above, one keyword from each keyword category must
be chosen and inserted into the search string before committing
to the query. A simple combinatorial function will cycle
through each unique combination and document the results.
We filtered the results of automatic searches to return only
papers written in English, and since gamification was not
defined until 2011 we excluded papers written before 2005.We
filtered based on the paper type of research paper category.
Literature not included in this study are: (1) evaluations of
labs, (2) physical environment studies, (3) competition studies,
(4) tutorials, (5) panels, (6) short studies (two or less pages in
length), and (7) posters.

D. Literature Selection

To expand the corpus to particularly relevant related re-
search, citation and reference snowballing was included for
the literature that met the filter criteria and related to GAs
or Game-based learning in undergraduate CSO education. To
stay true to the focus of this study, the data set was refined
to only include literature that described an evaluation of the
GA or Game-based learning in undergraduate CSO education.
Any literature that did not include an evaluation of the GA in
CSO education were excluded from the results reported below.

Snowballing is an emerging technique used for conducting
systematic literature survey which is efficient and reliable [28].

Snowballing is critical method to find relevant papers, even if
the abstract does not contain the required search terms. For
this research, the reference lists and citation lists of discovered
relevant papers were used to identify new papers to include,
following the guidelines established in [29].

E. Data Extraction
Literature that met the criteria were extracted, read and

the characteristics of each GA presented and evaluated for
undergraduate CSO education were noted and recorded.

IV. RESULTS

A. Overview
A total of 74 papers were discovered which evaluated GAs

undergraduate CSO education, through literature published be-
tween 2007 and June 2022. Table I shows the source of the GA
papers discovered. Some publications, such as [30], discussed
multiple GAs, resulting in a total of 80 undergraduate CSO
GAs listing at [31].

The studies were published in 47 different venues, with
six studies published each in the IEEE Frontiers in Education
conference and the USENIX Summit on Gaming, Games, and
Gamification in Security Education, followed by three studies
published in the ACM Technical Symposium on Computer
Science Education. Figure 1 shows the timeline of these
studies. Note the continued increase in publications over the
past few years, considering that only half of 2022 was included
in the study. The individual GAs are described below, in
response to RQ1.

TABLE I
GAMIFICATION APPLICATION STUDIES IN UNDERGRADUATE CSO

EDUCATION

Base
Search

Unique Met filter
criteria

Included
at least
one GA
evaluated
for UCSO

GA eval-
uated for
UCSO

ACM 89 89 56 8 9
IEEE 121 120 114 12 18
SCOPUS 216 131 125 14 14
Taylor and
Francis

7 7 0 0 0

Snowballing * * * 33 33
Totals 433 347 295 67 74

As a means to answer RQ2 and to facilitate the discussion
of gamification technologies in undergraduate CSO education,
no judgment about the quality and value of the GAs was made,
but the explanation provided for the GA and its evaluation in
undergraduate CSO education were used. The intended pur-
pose of RQ2 is to understand GAs from a characteristics point
of view. That is, using a holistic, qualitative approach rather
than a quantitative summation of game elements as referenced
by [24] and [32]. Due to the qualitative and emergent nature
of RQ2, the answer evolves as CSO gamification applications
are discovered and synthesized. The discovered characteristics
will be described in the discussion section.
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Fig. 1. CSO GA Publications for CSO Undergraduate Education by Year

Similar to the key elements in the game-based learning
evaluation model [33], characteristics that are key include:
the intended purpose of the GA; the level of engagement the
student can experience with the GA; the level of immersion
the student can experience within the GA; the level of control
the player has to manipulate or co-design the game world; the
level of social interaction available in the GA; and the level of
self-directedness available in the GA. Common characteristics
and patterns discovered in response to RQ2 are provided in
the discussion section.

B. CSO Gamification Applications

The generalized education gamification frameworks Socra-
tive [34], Kahoot! [35], Seppo [36], were applied to CSO
education [30]. The OneUP [37] generalized gamification
framework was also applied to CSO education [38].

UltraLearn [39] is a platform similar to OneUp that was de-
signed to teach cybersecurity to learners with any background.
GamifiedLearn [40] is another similar e-learning system.

Shahriar et al. [41] evaluated the Narrative Integrated
Career Exploration (NICE) platform with a track related to
cybersecurity. NICE incorporates certain aspects of gamifica-
tion including the completion of discreet evolving tasks with
attainable rewards.

CYPHER [42] is an open-access MOOC-style learning plat-
form, enabling the delivery of interactive learning content cov-
ering essential cryptographic algorithms and their application
in security protocols. It has the ability to tailor learning content
according to students’ needs. Hajja and Hunt [43] present an
instruction-based web-platform that allows instructors to create
programmable text- and media-based interactive elements and
personalized mini-lessons, with gamified elements.

Flushman et al. [44] outline a collection of alternate reality
exercises that explore a number of security topics for first year
CSO students. The study found improved student engagement
with increased awareness of security as a discipline. Similarly,
[45] also evaluated various gamified activities for first year
CSO students.

Cyber Secured [46] uses engaging gameplay and challenges
to educate students about concepts such as phishing, malware,
encryption and passwords. It was evaluated in an e-commerce
first year course. They found evidence of increased interest

in cybersecurity, and positive attitudes towards the use of this
game to teach and assess cybersecurity material.

Bodhi [47] is an online two-player game in which each
player is shown a piece of code snippet and asked to choose
whether their partner would think there is a buffer overflow
vulnerability at a given position in the code. At the end of
one game, the two players can review all the code snippets
for which they do not get the points.

A malware awareness tool, named MAL-NETS, was devel-
oped and implemented in [48]. From their experience with
MALNETS, students who have become aware of malware
become cautious of cyber-threats.

Be-aware [49] is a 2D multiple-choice question based quiz
game created to cover social engineering concepts, and teach
students how to detect and avoid social engineering attacks.

The KMD Puzzle [49] is a 2D image puzzle game that
explores content related to key management. The goal of this
game is to let students memorize different key management
diagrams while they play puzzles and have fun.

A game-based learning platform designed to enhance cyber-
security education is presented in [50]. The platform includes
a virtual lab for students to complete the necessary tools for
practice and a web portal where all challenges and learning
materials are hosted. The aim is to not only help students learn
at their own pace about different cybersecurity challenges, but
also give them the opportunity to gain hacking skills with
ethics taken into mind in a much safer environment.

CounterMeasures [51] is a single player game that pro-
vides a game-type environment for learning and practicing
security skills through a series of guided missions. As a
player completes a mission, the score is incremented according
to the difficulty and objectives of the mission. For more
difficult missions, the player can seek help, but at the cost
of subtracting from the score.

BashDungeon [52] is a game designed with adventure inside
a dungeon, aimed at reproducing the topology of a Unix file
system. Inside the different rooms, the players can learn how
to use several Unix commands, from simple file system actions
to complex text manipulations, to complete the quests and win
the game.

SherLOCKED [53] is a serious game created in the style
of a 2D top-down puzzle adventure. The game is used to
consolidate students’ knowledge of foundational security con-
cepts (e.g. the CIA triad, security threats and attacks and risk
management).

Temple of Treasures [54] is an online 2D educational
game that aims to help students learn the basic concepts of
Discretionary Access Control and Mandatory Access Control.
The game’s story is centered around an adventurer who is
in search of gold, stuck in a temple, and needing to gain
knowledge on targeted concepts to unlock the doors along the
escape pathways. It has leader-boards, level controls, and an
analytics dashboard.

Bird’s Life is a 2D game created to help students understand
the concepts of phishing [55].
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A “role-game of the Internet” game [56] was designed as
part of the lab activity of a Network Security course. In this
game, instead of fighting against each other, student-teams had
to cooperate in order to accomplish a list of business-like tasks
over a simulation of the Internet while preserving the security
and availability of featured network services.

NITE Team 4 [57] is a commercially available hacking
simulation and strategy game with Alternate Reality game
elements, was used to enhance learning in Karagiannis &
Magkos (2020). The student evaluation was conducted outside
the game environment.

Dabrowski et al. [58] introduce students to real-world secu-
rity attacks and defense mechanisms through a gamified ap-
proach used throughout the course. Each challenge is embed-
ded into a small (typically funny) story line including secret
missions, big companies, helicopters, or the image of boring
office workers turning into computer security superheroes at
night.

Zhang et al. [59] created a web-based interactive visualiza-
tion tool that aims to help students gain a deeper understanding
of buffer overflow concepts. It is played as an online game
with an analytics dashboard, leader-boards, quizzes, coins and
points.

Schreuders and Butterfield [60] created and evaluated an
online gamified learning environment, called My XP, with all
assigned learning activities defined in terms of quests with XP
rewards.

Tioh et al. [61] created an adventure game for teaching
social engineering concepts. The basic premise of the game
places players in the shoes of a penetration tester on his first
day on the job, whose typical aim is to infiltrate the building
of a fictional business and attempt to steal sensitive corporate
and/or technical information.

Image, Preserve, Analyze, and Report (IPAR) (Pan et al.,
2017) is a GA that allows students to repeatedly practice
forensics tools and reinforce the forensics concepts through
detective case studies. Each case is associated with one digital
crime scene investigation, and there is a visual representation
of the tasks and/or questions to solve each mystery.

Digital Forensics Interactive (DFI) [62] is a 3D game
environment to educate users on digital forensics by giving
cases to investigate. The user has to follow the normal digital
forensics process to solve the case.

Cyberspace Odyssey [63] is a serious game that engages
students in a race to successfully perform various cybersecurity
tasks in order to collect clues and solve a puzzle in a virtual
near-Earth 3D space.

The online game Werewolves of Miller’s Hollow [64] has
been deployed to help students understand information flow. In
the game, to avoid being eaten, students must exploit inference
channels on a Linux system to discover “werewolves” among
a population of “townspeople.” Because the werewolves must
secretly discuss and vote about who they want to eat at
night, they are forced to have some amount of keystroke and
network activity in their remote shells at this time. In each
instance of the game the werewolves are chosen at random

from among the townspeople, creating an interesting dynamic
where students must think about information flow from both
perspectives and keep adapting their techniques and strategies
throughout the semester.

GenCyberCoin [65] is an open-source web platform that
provides students with opportunities to earn and spend digital
currency, practice bug hunting, and get rewarded for helping
peers and completing tasks. This platform introduces students
to real-world concepts such as the blockchain, digital currency
markets, banks, cybersecurity principles, open source intelli-
gence gathering, passwords, bug bounty, and social norms and
values.

Security Requirement Education Game (SREG) [66] is a
virtual card game for security requirements education. The
game has adaptable maps to give changeability to the game.
In one situation, the players are instructed to go and evaluate a
particular hospital’s organizational and informational settings,
obtain vulnerability/weakness and, finally, compromise it by
suggesting concrete attack scenarios. The players are working
as a team with a common goal to achieve. However, there is
competition with other teams. Successful attack scenarios, by
analyzing vulnerability and situation for assets, are the winning
criteria.

Info-Sec Consultant [49] is a 3D role-playing game similar
to CyberProtect designed specifically for CSO undergraduate
education. It introduces the logical security techniques to
protect computer systems against attacks. The authors also
reproduced the traditional board based Snakes and Ladders
game in a 2D electronic video game and applied it in the
security policy domain.

Ros et al. [67] created a gamification application using
storytelling of “Quantum Corp”. The GA matches the principal
cybersecurity concepts with metaphors for the students to
solve.

Anti-Phishing Phil [68] (and Anti-Phishing Phyllis [69])
were developed at Carnegie Mellon University to provide user-
friendly tools to teach about phishing attacks. In the Anti-
Phishing Phil game, players have to guide a fish towards
different worms that will display a genuine or a phishing link.
In the Anti-Phishing Phyllis game, players help Phyllis teach
her school of fish how to avoid phishing traps in fraudulent
emails. Unfortunately, Anti-Phishing Phyllis was not evaluated
for undergraduates, and is not included in the count in Table
I.

Cybersecurity virtual escape rooms provide for fun gamified
applications [70]–[75]. Borrego et al. [70] created an escape
room game activity in an Information and Security course, for
students to learn concepts such as information measurement,
data compression techniques, cryptography, privacy, authentic-
ity, accessibility and public key and private key infrastructure.
Deeb and Hickey [72] created a 3D Escape Room game for
introducing computer security and cryptography. CySecEscape
2.0 [73] is a virtual escape room addressing the cybersecurity
challenges of small and medium-size companies, based on an
earlier version of the system created as a physical escape
room. Williams [75] created a concept map that outlined
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the relationships of gamification, escape rooms, and learning
skills to help future researchers transition content to virtual
escape room environments. Their model incorporated the
cybersecurity-related skills of social engineering, password
security, and binary to create a collaborative virtual experience.
DeBello et al. [71] created Escape the Classroom that covered
many CSO concepts and Taladriz [74] created an escape room
activity to cover networking concepts.

The EDURange framework [76] is a cloud-based resource
for hosting on-demand interactive cybersecurity scenarios. The
scenarios they have implemented were designed specifically
to nurture the development of analysis skills in students as a
complement to both theoretical security concepts and specific
software tools. They implemented several exercises in the
framework, including exercises for students to learn about
mapping a network and understanding network protocols, such
as TCP, UDP, ICMP; and exercises for students to learn
about intrusion detection and prevention; exercises for students
to learn about forensics and reverse engineering; exercises
where the players must find data on a target host that is
behind a gateway by passively examining network traffic and
crafting packets to reveal specific information in a text-based
adventure; exercises where the player has to create a set of
rules to control traffic in and out of a network; exercises where
the defender is given the grammar for a calculator and must
implement an interpreter for that grammar and the attacker
tries to fuzz the interpreter to produce incorrect results or get
it to reject a valid expression; and exercises where students
learn to filter large amounts of data to distinguish between
normal and anomalous behavior indicative of malware.

hACME is a GA that aims to teach students software
security, specifically within web applications, implemented by
Nerbraten and Rostad [77]. Each player works through a series
of levels where the goal is to discover the vulnerabilities or
flaws in a given HTML page in order to unlock access to the
next stage. Upon unlocking a new level, all challenges within
the level are immediately available. This allows students to
pick their own path to the next level. Users can use hints to
work through difficult problems, and, as they progress, are
awarded points for completing each challenge. These points
are then used to rank the player on a leader-board.

Morreale et al. [78] implement a generalized, gamified
pathway for CS students to visualize their progress in any
CS major program including CSO. A game-board depicts
necessary tasks required for each academic year. Badges are
also awarded for different pathways. These include the Ready
to Succeed badge, the Road to Graduate School badge, and
Academic Mage badges.

Riposte [79] is a framework for measuring skills demon-
strated by students within an active learning setting where
the primary focus is on practical expertise. The gamified
framework is insecure enough to be “hackable”, but secure
enough not to be abused and is used to expose students to
various security concepts.

In research carried out by [80], a fictional story is used,
where students play the part of a new IT security employee at a

company and are asked to complete a number of security tasks.
In response to completing these tasks, each student receives a
flag. The students can send the flags they find to a number of
different characters to move the story along in different ways.
As the story unfolds they find deceit, corruption and ultimately
murder, and their choices lead them to one of three different
endings.

Playground [81] is a network security simulation and train-
ing tool. Students use Playground to create their own network
security architecture, almost from the ground up. Upon the
completion of a given topology, the students then turn around
and figure out all the different ways they might crack it.

PenQuest [82] is a meta model designed to present a com-
plete view on information system attacks and their mitigation
while simultaneously providing a tool for both semantic data
enrichment and security education. It simulates time-enabled
attacker/defender behavior as part of a dynamic, imperfect
information multiplayer game that derives significant parts
of its ruleset from established information security sources.
Attack patterns, vulnerabilities, and mitigating controls are
mapped to counterpart strategies and concrete actions. The
gamified model considers and defines a wide range of actors,
assets, and actions, thereby enabling the assessment of cyber-
risks while giving technical experts the opportunity to explore
specific attack scenarios in the context of an abstracted IT
infrastructure.

Cybermatics is an interactive simulation that allows students
to “play” through an authentic scenario (case study) as a
member of a professional team [83]. The applications saw
increased student understanding about certain key aspects of
professional cybersecurity work, improved their confidence
in being able to successfully apply certain skills associated
with cybersecurity, and increased nearly half of the students’
interest in pursuing a cybersecurity career [83].

Simulated Critical Infrastructure Protection Scenarios
(SCIPS) [84] is an experiential serious game utilized to shape
the risk thinking of participants with respect to different
cybersecurity scenarios in order to train situational awareness
and mental models for incident response. The SCIPS platform
is data-driven for cross-extensibility allowing it to be adapted
to a whole range of different training requirements.

Koch et al. [85] present a cybersecurity educational applica-
tion that features a game goal unrelated to IT security. How-
ever, during the game session gradually more and more attacks
on the underlying infrastructure disturb game play. Such a
scenario is very close to the reality of an IT security expert,
where establishing security is just a necessary requirement to
reach the company’s goals.

Alothman et al. [86] present a Kuwait cyber-range (Q8CR)
that runs a cybersecurity attack and defense simulation, with
red and blue teams that work against each other, and a
black team that is responsible for creating and evaluating the
scenario cases for both the red and blue teams. This, and other
cyber range activities, such as [87] contain many gamification
characteristics.

CyberCIEGE [88] is a popular security awareness tool that
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was developed by the Naval Postgraduate School and other
collaborators and has been used extensively in cybersecurity
education [60], [89]. The game offers realistic virtual world
scenarios in which players have to operate and defend a
computer network.

QuaSim [90] is designed to educate junior/senior undergrad-
uate and graduate students in quantum cryptographic princi-
ples. It poses quantum cryptographic problems developed by
domain experts and students are able to interactively find solu-
tions to them. QuaSim facilitates collaborative and competitive
project-based student learning of quantum principles.

Space Fighter [49] is a 3D action/adventure game designed
to cover phishing attack techniques as well as different types of
malware. These authors also created Hacking Simulator [49],
a 2D simulation game designed to simulate network attacks
and teach students basic IP/TCP attacks against computer
networks.

A Capture the Flag (CTF) competition is a special kind
of information security competition. There are three common
types of CTFs: Jeopardy, Attack-Defense and mixed [91].
Jeopardy-style CTFs have questions (tasks) in a range of
categories, such as web, forensic, crypto, etc. Teams gain
points for every solved task, and typically more points for
more complicated tasks. At the end of the game time, the
sum of points shows the CTF winner. One famous example
of such CTF competitions are the Defcon CTF qualifiers
[92]. In an attack-defense CTF, either one or both teams
has its own network with vulnerable services. Each team has
a limited time to patch their services and develop exploits
before CTF competition organizers connect the participants
and the wargame starts. Teams try to protect their own services
for defense points and hack opponents for attack points.
Historically this is the first type of CTF. The most famous
example lies in the DEF CON CTF [93] competition. Mixed
CTF competitions have various possible formats. They may
be something like a wargame with special time for task-
based elements, e.g. the International Capture The Flag (iCTF)
competition [94]. Backman [95] and Carlisle et al. [96] present
details on how to deploy and organize a CTF competition for
undergraduate students.

Karagiannis & Magkos (2021) [97] used a CTF framework
and challenges through a linear sequence while simultaneously
presenting educational context for the students to engage
gradually and acquire the appropriate knowledge and skills.

Two Jeopardy-style CTFs were used and evaluated in CSO
education in [98]. The CTF competitions consisted of chal-
lenges covering several security topics, but did not have a
specific scenario or context for the applications. Similarly,
a virtual-machine (VM) based CTF framework was created
by Chothia & Novakovic [80], for CSO students to complete
Jeopardy-style CTF challenges. They also focused on technical
skills and understanding and were not based on a specific
scenario. For all exercises, students were required to submit
written answers describing the steps they took to recover flags
from the VM, and — where appropriate — a description of
what the vulnerabilities were and how they worked, and an

explanation of how they could be fixed.
Incorporating the CyberChallenge.IT, a jeopardy-style CTF

that is the leading Italian initiative for introducing young
talents to the field of cybersecurity, into undergraduate cur-
riculum [99] was discussed and evaluated in [100].

Vitorino et al. [101] presented StarsCTF, a Capture the Flag
experiment designed to assess player types and their levels of
engagement. In a paired experiment, an individual Jeopardy
format (called Open World) was used, and a new game
mode was developed, called DMC (Dynamics, Mechanics and
Components). “The Open World’s challenges have elements to
satisfy players with high scores in the player type achievement
(Challenges, Feedback and Points), and DMC ones have
elements to satisfy achievement and immersion player types
(Narrative, Progression Restrictions, Challenges, Feedback and
Points).” [101]

Kornegay et al. [102] evaluated the MITRE eCTF, which
takes “a systems approach to security, i.e., it considers both the
hardware and the software counterparts under consideration
for security analysis.” The eCTF framework also “ provides
a balanced approach to cyber-attack and defense strategies.”
They found that the eCTF “allowed students to work in teams,
develop critical thinking skills, address complex technical
issues associated with real-world applications, and motivate
continued learning, and increased research productivity after
the course ended.”

Facebook’s CTF platform has also been used as a learning
and assessment tool in CSO education [30], [103].

GeoCTF [104] is an educational CTF-style tool designed to
raise the level of awareness about the dangers of uncontrolled
sharing of location data, and to illustrate prominent location
protection techniques.

SWaT Security Showdown (S3) [105] was a gamified CTF
event that was specifically targeted at Industrial Control Sys-
tems (ICS) security. S3 implemented challenges that include
both theoretical and applied ICS security concepts, using
simulated and real ICS infrastructures. The competition in-
cluded international teams of attackers and defenders both
from academia and industry.

A cloud-based election application provides the scenario for
a CTF activity designed to teach students about the potential
pitfalls and consequences of cloud misconfiguration [106].
Students pose as malicious actors who seek to compromise
an election application running on a cloud environment.

Another CTF example [107] focuses on a radical animal
rights group’s wishes to free an animal held in zoo captivity.
Their goal in this attack is to compromise access to the zoo’s
website and then delete animals from the zoo’s inventory
database. The challenge is divided into three phases that mimic
an actual penetration testers methodology: a reconnaissance
phase, an exploitation phase, and an execution phase.

Broholm et al. [108] evaluated three cybersecurity training
platforms Haaukins [109], HackTheBox [110], and picoCTF
[111]. Haaukins is an “immersive, interactive learning plat-
form, which allows students hands-on, practical experience
with cybersecurity and ethical hacking in an online, virtual-
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ized environment.” Hack the Box is a cybersecurity training
platform based on a capture the flag style competition that
is always available. PicoCTF is a two week competition that
everyone can enter to compete.

PeerSpace is a network based collaborative learning envi-
ronment created by Li et al. [112]. PeerSpace utilizes elements
like peer review, project repositories, wikis, profiles, friends,
blogs and discussions to build relationships and encourage
collaboration between students. It also provides a game section
which students can use to better understand the coursework.

Classroom Live is an undergraduate level GA created for
CS students, including CSO students. In the development of
this software, students and teachers work together to create
an application for communicating generalized CS coursework
[113].

Code Defenders [114] is used to teach software testing in
a collaborative way. Attackers create mutant versions of the
program and defenders write test cases for the program being
tested. As players progress through levels of the game, they
incrementally learn and practice testing concepts.

In a study by Svabensky et al. [115], students participate
in a game-development based learning project that sees the
individual creation of different penetration testing games. The
students report they enjoyed a unique opportunity to deeply
understand the topic and practice their soft skills as they
presented their results at a faculty open day event. Their peers,
who played the created games, rated the quality and educa-
tional value of the games as overwhelmingly positive. While
the application of this process sees students interacting with
unrelated static gamification iterations, the game development
pre-phase contains GA elements.

McGregor et al. [116] presented the Citadel Programming
Lab which comprises a GitLab instance for simulated secure
programming tasks and a tower defense game. In this game en-
vironment, students first play the tutorial level, which exposes
them to the purpose of game and gameplay mechanics. This is
followed by the students playing the main level, which exposes
them to security metaphors, helps them develop motivation to
defend their goal and allows them to earn points. Students can
then spend points to unlock upgrades, which some upgrade
tiers require solving a programming task and reviewing other
solutions.

In a study by Celeda et al. [117], students participate in
a game-development based learning project where paired stu-
dents create CTF games that are deployed to the Kypoindustry
industrial control systems testbed. Then a public hacking day
is organized for other students of the university to play the
created games. Unfortunately, because the study does not
provide an evaluation of the impact of this activity on the
students, it is not included in the reported results in Table I.

V. DISCUSSION

By carrying out the literature review outlined above to
create a CSO GA based research corpus, recent examples of
CSO Gamification were collected and evaluated. The resulting

research corpus and identified CSO GAs served to answer
RQ1.

In terms of the literature search process, there were several
papers discovered that met the search criteria but did not
include an evaluation of a GA in undergraduate education. This
required the researchers to read and evaluate a large number
of papers that met the search criteria (433) to discover 41
(55%) of the relevant 74 studies on undergraduate CSO GAs
reported.

For the 295 papers found to meet the criteria as shown
in Table I, their citations and references were reviewed via
snowballing. Often these papers were close enough to require
their citations and references to also be reviewed, in a second-
level of the snowballing method. Snowballing continued in this
fashion until no new related literature was found. The multi-
phase snowballing method resulting in hundreds of additional
papers reviewed, which are not included in the first three
columns of Table I. In total, nearly a thousand papers related
to gamification in cybersecurity education were reviewed.

The snowballing method lead to the discovery of 38 (51%)
of the 74 relevant GA studies discovered. There were a handful
of ACM/IEEE papers that were found by snowballing, as
their abstract did not contain the search terms. For example,
Deeb & Hickey (2019)’s IEEE paper on a 3D escape room
was found via snowballing. Because the escape room has GA
elements and was used in CSO undergraduate education, this
paper was included in this study. Another potential cause for
the large number of the relevant GAs to be discovered via
snowballing, is that CSO education publication venues are
varied (47 in total). Additionally, several of the venues were
not included in the databases used, including the USENIX
Summit on Gaming, Games, and Gamification in Security
Education, where six studies were published, the Journal of
Cybersecurity Education, Research and Practice and the In-
ternational Journal of Serious Games. Thus, for this research,
the snowballing technique was used to discover a relatively
large percentage of the overall literature reported.

After reviewing the CSO GAs collected in this study,
common characteristic patterns emerged, in response to RQ2.

Tests and quizzes by their very nature tend to be tedious and
disengaging. Several GAs attempt to engage students within
the context of an exam, quiz, or homework by providing a
graphically attractive and/or interactive interface [27]. Typi-
cally, the level of engagement, immersion and control that the
student has in these kinds of GAs is low.

Several CSO education GAs add a story line and well-
defined step-by-step processes that enable students to complete
quests as they progressively learn content. These GAs derive
their main characteristics from the required steps needed
to take to reach the conclusion. The level of engagement,
immersion and control that the student can experience with
these GAs is typically higher than GAs designed for testing
purposes, even though these types of GAs also typically
include a means to evaluate student learning.

Many CSO education GAs utilize visualization to describe
abstract ideas [27]. Visualizations can assist students with
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understanding abstract ideas that are difficult to comprehend.
Additionally, these visualizations can allow instructors to
demonstrate a step-by-step walk-through of the abstract idea,
effectively and flexibly. The level of engagement, immersion,
and control that the student can experience with GAs with
these characteristics is typically similar to the mission-based
GAs.

Simulations provide environmental ambiance and context,
oftentimes via immersive content, into which narrative and
story are integrated to bolster engagement [118]. In simu-
lations, players are free to move around and explore the
environment. The level of engagement, immersion and control
that the student can experience with these kinds of GAs
is typically higher than mission-based GAs. Several CSO
education GAs are simulations.

In CSO education, many educators make use of goal driven
simulations, test-beds and competitions to augment student
learning [88], [90], [91], [94]. With these kinds of GAs, no
predefined step-based process is required; the student simply
needs to accomplish some goal in any way possible as fast
as possible. Some, but not all, of these applications employ
game mechanics such as: points, levels, paths and progress,
challenges, immediate feedback, leader-boards, gifts and shar-
ing, badges, and time restrictions. The level of engagement,
immersion and control that the student can experience with
these GAs is typically higher than mission-based GAs as the
tasks are typically more challenging.

Some GAs have social and collaborative engagement char-
acteristics to allow students to regularly and easily interact
such that student motivation and engagement is improved
[27]. The level of engagement, immersion and control that
the student can experience with these GAs is typically similar
to the mission-based GAs, but the social and collaborative
engagement is much higher.

A few CSO GAs dynamically change according to user
input throughout its gamified life cycle, enabling students to
take ownership of the gamification experience.

VI. FUTURE WORK

Based on the findings discovered in this CSO study, the
researchers intend to focus on a number of notable areas of
interest pertaining to characteristic-based gamification. More
specifically, the researchers intend to focus on more concise,
accurate, and comprehensive characteristic-based frames to
organize the GAs into groupings. Specifically, we will look at
what constructs exist that are useful in identifying and orga-
nizing the intrinsic characteristics of gamification systems for
CSO education. The characteristics and patterns that naturally
provide order and structure for CSO gamification implemen-
tations need to be identified. Then, each CSO gamification
implementation needs to be grouped according to common
characteristics. The answers to these questions are forthcoming
from the researchers.

A comprehensive study of gamification applications in
computer science undergraduate education is also forth-
coming from the researchers. This includes using addi-

tional databases, such as ProQuest. The authors would like
to develop an online repository of digital CS education
GAs/Frameworks, with incentives for experts/developers to
add their GAs to the repository, searchable metadata, and links
to source/implementations.

VII. CONCLUSION

A literature review of gamification applications in under-
graduate CSO education is useful in determining the current
state of a very fast-growing discipline. To best direct this
currently uninhibited growth, regular effort should be made
by researchers to design and develop GAs that better fit into
the disciple as a whole.

While gamification is prevalent in all facets of CS education,
its application in the fast-growing field of CSO provides
valuable insights as to the focus and intent of gamification
researchers in CSO related fields. A broad understanding of
where effort is being placed in CSO gamification development
can help researchers better gauge which areas in CSO gami-
fication need more attention.

Preliminary findings in this research demonstrate that there
are a large number of GAs that have been evaluated in
undergraduate CSO education. A more comprehensive study
is forthcoming, however, these findings generate enough data
to indicate that there is a high likelihood that, with minor
adjustments, the framework scheme as proposed in [27] will
appropriately classify both CSO education GAs as well as
GAs that fit into the broader scope of computer science
undergraduate education.
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